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The Houston Happenings 

May Program:  James Rose: “The Laelias of Mexico” 
By Tom Durrett, VP-Speakers 

Our speaker in May is James 

Rose. James attended University 

of Ca. Santa Barbara as an an-

thropology major.  In 1971 he 

began working at Santa Barbara 

Orchid Estate. After 16 years 

there, and becoming manager, 

he left to establish his own 

nursery with his wife, Lauris.  In 

1987 they purchased Orchids 

By Rowe, a 2 acre cymbidium 

nursery 2 blocks from the Pacif-

ic Ocean, and totally redesigned 

the former cymbidium cut flow-

er range to what is now a world 

re-known orchid nursery 

providing one of the largest 

varieties of orchid species and 

hybrids in the U.S. 

Cal-Orchid maintains an active 
breeding program and stud 

collection built upon decades of 

international travel.  James is 

very well known for having a 

distinctively selective 'eye' for 

the new unusual plant, and Cal-

Orchid's new and long-time 

customers enjoy reaping the 

benefits.  

The nursery's inventory features 

the Cattleya, Cymbidium, 

Odontoglossum, Epidendrum,  

Lycaste, Paphiopedilum alliances 

as well as a good assortment of 

African species. James and Lau-

ris have become recognized for 

their superior 'Pacific' line of 

reedstem Epidendrums, which 

have evolved over 12 years of 

selective breeding and have 

garnered awards around the 

world. 

James has published in the AOS, 

Orchid Digest, and CSA maga-

zines, and is well respected for 

his vast knowledge as well as his 

distinctive sense of humor. He 

lectures all over the world…

from Japan to South Africa, to 

Europe, at orchid shows and 

World Orchid Conferences.  

He is a Cymbidium Society of 

America Judge, former member 

of the AOS Conservation Com-

mittee, and active member of 

the Japan Grand Prix Organizing 

committee where he has judged 

every year at the world famous 

Tokyo Dome. 

James Rose has been worked in 

the commercial field of orchid 

production since 1971, when he 

began his career at SB Orchid 

Estate. He was promoted to 

manager there after a few years 
and continued working for them 

up until he and his wife, Lauris, 

also working at SBOE, pur-

chased the nursery across the 

street and began Cal-Orchid, 

Inc. in 1981. 

James has lectured to World 

Orchid Conferences around the 

world, written numerous arti-

cles for orchid trade magazines, 

been interviewed by magazines 

and newspapers world-wide. His 

knowledge is extremely broad 

based, making him particularly 

sought out, and his friendly 

conversational manner attracts 

growers of all levels to his  lec-

tures. 

 Cal-Orchid has been in opera-

tion for 28 years and is well 

known for a diverse inventory 

of hybrids and species for begin-

ning growers up to sophisticat-

ed collectors. They are open to 

the public Mon-Sat and have a 

website with shopping cart at 

www.calorchid.com. They host 

a number of sale weekends as 

well. 

James and Lauris travel exten-

sively to hunt for new plants, or 

to attend orchid sales. Cal-

Orchid has a robust breeding 

program, having submitted to 

various laboratories over 4500 

seed pods and 500 cultivars for 

cloning. A trip to Cal-Orchid 

presents the orchid shopper 

with plants suitable for growing 

indoors, outside in garden set-

tings (or on trees), or in the 

greenhouse. There is an exten-

sive out door/temperature tol-

erant selection comprised of 

not only cymbidiums, but Laelias 
and their hybrids, and many 

other genera.  For those in tem-

perate zones, their ‘Pacific’ line 

of reedstem Epidendrums has 

garnered them the designation 

as The EpiCenter! Their breed-

ing in this group has resulted in 

TV exposure, and many articles 

published all over the world. 

James Rose 
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April Plant Table 
By Derek Lowenstein, Photos by Tom Durrett 

Above: Species Winner C. schilleriana  

presented by Sandra Higham 

 

Right: Hybrid Winner Paph. St. Swithin 

Presented by Jay Balchan 

 

If you received the April issue of 

Orchids magazine, be sure to 

open to page 78-79. There you 

will find our own Judith Neufeld 

honored in a Spotlight article 

about the Jasen Stanhopea 

award she received. 

Judith’s Stanhopea Assidensis 

‘Christine Bagsican’ AM/AOS 

(82 points) captured the prize. 

The Jasen Award is a monetary 

award given annually by the 

AOS Board of Trustees to the 

plant regarded as the most out-

standing example, species or 

hybrid of the Stanhopea alliance.  

Congratulations to Judith and 

also to Malcolm who managed 

to capture a spectacular photo-

graph of the flowers. 
Also, thank you Malcolm for 

creating this composite photo of 

Judith and her award winning 

stanhopeas. 

Judith Neufeld In The Spotlight 
By Susan Dally, Photo by Malcolm McCorquodale 
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No water, growth just started 

Catasetinae Culture 
By Fred Clarke, Sunset Valley Orchids 

For most parts of the country 

it's finally spring! Your Cataset-

inae should be or are just get-

ting started to grow. Most of 

you along the southern edge of 

the country have already started 

watering and fertilizing. I am 

hearing reports from many 

Southern growers that most of 

the new growths are 6"-12" tall 

with new roots 3"-6" long. This 

is the time to start watering! 

The growers farther north 

(myself included) may still have a 

few weeks until the new roots 

are 3"-6" long. Remember: not 

all Catasetinae come out of 

dormancy at the same time, so 

you may have some plants 

showing well-developed roots 
while others will be just starting 

to root. Begin watering and 

fertilizing those plants that are 

ready and hold off on the ones 

still needing more time; this is a 

good practice to develop.      

I start the watering season using 

½ tsp fertilizer per gallon of 

water, and then, as the days get 

longer and the temperatures 

warm up in late June and early 

July, I increase the fertilizer to 1 

tsp per gallon through August, 

before switching back to ½ tsp 

from September through Octo-

ber.  

Don't forget that Catasetinae 

prefer to be re-potted or divid-

ed with the onset of new 

growth just before the new 

r o o t s  s t a r t  t o  s h o w . 

Early in the growing season is 

when spider mites can get a 

foot-hold on your plants. Be 

diligent and check the under-

sides of the new leaves regular-

ly. If mites are detected, spray 

immediately. They can quickly 

get out of control is early action 

is not taken!   

Catasetinae like lots of light and 

air movement. I keep mine un-

der 50% shade with lots of air 

movement day and night. 

Ideal temperatures in early 

spring are 60 degree nights and 

Start watering now, roots  

4”-6” long and into the media 

75-85 degree days, with humidi-

ty between 40% and 60%. 

Here are some pictures showing 

root development and when to 

start watering and fertilizing.□ 
 

(Fred Clark is a well know 

hybridizer and the owner of 

Sunset Valley Orchids Inc. 

No water, roots too short 

Fully rooted plant, top growth 

10”, water and fertilize  

regularly 

in Vista, CA. 

Fred can be contacted 

through his web site: sun-

setvalleyorchids.com.) 

 

Article reprinted by permission. 

sunsetvalleyorchids.com
sunsetvalleyorchids.com
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Wow, what a great weekend. 

Thanks to Mary Gunn for or-

ganizing many HOS member’s 

hard efforts for this fun orchid 

event. We had to make some 

adjustments to locations be-

cause of the clock display and 

changes to museum ticket 

booth location. Calvin served as 

vendor chair helped by Stephen 

in getting the vendors in and 

situated. I know Carmela espe-

cially liked the help with 30 huge 

boxes.   

I especially must praise Holly 

Miller the primary Co-Chair. 

She did so many things to make 

our show work well and pre-

sent a great image to the public. 

Holly did this for the seventh 
year and I was glad to help her 

as much as possible. Make sure 

to thank her in person if you 

haven’t already. 

A heap of praise goes to Judith 

and Loren Neufeld for heading 

up hospitality and refreshments. 

They spent many hours at the 

show and before the show get-

ting us some wonderful treats 

and eats.  I know another main 

contributor to the food was 

Doug George – he knows we all 

love his special fudge and salads.  

Many others also helped out 

supplying treats and cleaning up 

but I don’t have all your names, 

I’m sorry for omissions. Judith 

was especially happy to have her 

Phalaenopsis Green Wizard win 

best flower in show. 

Thursday and Friday setup went 

very well, lots of people helping 

out with all kinds of things. Tom 

Durrett again helped with print-

ing and publicity before the 

show and during the show 

helped liaison with the museum 

staff. 

Friday night was judging. Don 

Maples served as chair. Most of 

the Houston Judging Center 

members were there with three 

from San Antonio, two from 

Dallas, one from Chicago and 

one from Shreveport. Plant and 

other registrations were ably 

handled by Claudia Ludwig with 

several helpers as has been the 

case for many years. I hope you 
were able to clerk. It is a great 

way to learn about orchids and 

have some fun. There were 

plenty of ribbons and trophies 

awarded for plants and displays. 

Susan Dally and Lily Chang man-

aged trophies. We finished judg-

ing about an hour and a half 

earlier than last year! There was 

one AOS flower award. Mal-

colm McCorquodale was one of 

the last to leave after taking 

some marvelous photos of the 

winners. 

Speaking of ribbons and displays 

we must thank Rick Hepler for 

heading up the Houston Orchid 

Society display. Some of the 

helpers in set up and tear down 

were Kar Chong and Winnie 

2016 Show Report 
By John Stubbings, Photos by Judith Neufeld , Malcolm McCorquodale & Susan Dally 
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Yap, Jean Schwenke, and Bill 

Bartlett. The result was stunning 

and received the best of class 

trophy, the American Orchid 

Society Show Trophy and the 

American Orchid Society Silver 

Certificate. They had lots of 

help from a legion of HOS 

members and I’m sorry if I 

missed your name. 

Saturday and Sunday were 

peaceful and mostly involved 

sales by our vendors. Vendors 

all went home happy and almost 

sold out. The attendance and 

sales this year was partially 

down due to the Kite Flying 

Festival on Sunday. This was 

mainly an exercise class for the 

children and adults because 
there was no wind.  Sunday 

ended with tear down and 

cleanup. Again the HOS mem-

bers, especially Jean Schwenke, 

Kar and Winnie played a big 

part helping everyone get plants, 

props and other items loaded 

into all kinds of vehicles. That 

assistance makes a great big 

positive impression on every-

one. We also had HOS mem-

bers clean up after the big mess 

we made which again creates a 

good image. 

So thanks to all who pitched in 

to make this a great show, espe-

cially Holly as Chair and all the 

committee chairs.□ 

Full Set of Malcolm’s 

Photos 

Full Set of Judith’s 

Photos 

http://www.mccorquodale.net/HJC/2016Show/
http://www.mccorquodale.net/HJC/2016Show/
https://share.shutterfly.com/share/received/welcome.sfly?fid=35d4caf22cba0d47&sid=8RcNmzds3bjw
https://share.shutterfly.com/share/received/welcome.sfly?fid=35d4caf22cba0d47&sid=8RcNmzds3bjw
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The Houston Judging Center 

completed two days of judging 

this month. The first was the 

Houston Orchid Society Show 

on the 1st---no, it is not April 

Fools---the HOS Show was 

really spectacular! About 358 

orchids were on display in ex-

hibits.  Three awards were 

granted.  The first was to the 

Houston Orchid Society for the 

AOS Show Trophy.  This exhib-

it, Orchids Around the World 

2016, was truly well done and 

admired by all. They also re-

ceived a Silver Certificate since 

Houston Judging Center 
By Don Maples 

the score was over 85 points.  

The third award went to Doug 

George for his Paph. Franz 

Glanz which received an Award 

of Merit with a score of 81 

points.  

At the normal monthly judging 

on the 16th, there were no 

awards granted. 

The judges travel to the Galves-

ton Bay Orchid Society next. 

The show will be held on 6/7 

May at the South Shore Harbor 

Resort in League City. Hope to 

see you there! 

 

May Tips and Musings 
By Laurie Skov 

LOCATION/LOCATION/

LOCATION… and not a real 

estate ad 

Wow, what a really big SHOW!  

Those responsible for the HOS 

SHOW display moved plants 

and moved them again to reach 

the optimal floral display posi-

tion and overall composition.  

The display was great.  Can’t 

believe how many photos/selfies 

were taken in front of Mal-

colm’s Dendrobium. 

Locating your new plants in 

your home growing area is even 

more critical.  It’s often a life or 

death decision.  Start with the 

three R’s: Research/Reach-out/

Resist.  Research the genera and 

cultural conditions of the specif-
ic plant you covet, preferably 

before you purchase it.  Prede-

termine the best place for your 

plant in your growing area - 

light, temperature, and with 

similar plants.  Regarding the 

last two ‘R’s:  Reach-out to 

those in the know, aka, good 

growers you meet at the HOS 

meetings, Newcomer’s Group.  

It may be too late, but Resist 

buying a plant not suited to your 

growing area, conditions, or 

your capability to meet is needs. 

AND: 

If it’s not right and the plant is 

declining, move it to a different 

location in your growing area.  

A general good rule is to start 

with shady spot, moving gradu-

ally to higher and higher light.  

More light helps growth and 

flowering, but too high light may 

kill. 

Too hot?  Move it toward fan, 

onto the floor (perhaps on top 

of wet gravel), in front of mis-

ter, in front of wet wall.  Small 

moves can make a big differ-

ence. 

Things don’t always go as 

planned.  We were all set to 

take off to the San Antonio 
Show this month.  Ivan from 

Ecuagenera calls me Thursday 

evening from the San Antonio 

airport saying that he couldn’t 

get a rental van from the airport 

and had no way to get his boxes 

to the SHOW.  I tell him not to 

worry - That we will get to San 

Antonio early Friday and he 

could use our van to get his 

plants.   So we load our van full 

Thursday evening ahead of the 

planned 4:30 am departure Fri-

Sheila with an overly 

 large Cattleya 

day.  Well at 4:30 am van starts 

and then dies, d-e-a-d.  We are 

going nowhere.  Ug! Ug! Ug!  

Later as I reflected on our mis-

fortune I understood we were 

in the best location for the van 

to crap-out – Home, not stuck 

on the road at      Buc-ee’s with 

a van full of sale plants.  Our 

local mechanic tells me it would 

require the gas tank to be 

dropped to install a new fuel 

pump.  Couldn’t make the 

SHOW.  Best planning may not 

always pan out, but it turns out 

we were in the best position 

considering. 

MUSING: The Olympics are 

around the corner.  I asked 

President Ted if the Judges ever 
come across a really BIG flower 

for its type and suspect doping.  

There are plant ‘steroids’ that 

can impact the size of plants and 

their flowers.  Without men-

tioning specifics, I’ll confess that 

I’ve drugged anthuriums and 

they can double flower size.  

The photo of our Cattleya 

bloom mounted on our front 

yard tree may be in the future? 

□ 
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REFRESHMENT CORNER 
The Refreshment Committee had 6 people sign up to bring snacks for the 

May HOS meeting.  If anyone else would like to bring snacks please do. 

Thanks to Gwen Cruz, Eve Fewel, Elizabeth Fisher, Mary Gunn, Claudia Han-

son, Patricia Hotalen, Cherie Lee, Claudia Ludwig, Denise Mitchell, Debbie 

Peterson, Reva Raschke, Becky Sturnfield, Winnie Yap and anyone else who 

brought snacks to the April meeting. 

Thanks, 

Margaret Mahoney & Denise Mitchell 

Stay-At-Home Orchid Wonders 
By Susan Dally 

Bill Bartlett sent in some great 

photos this month.  At right are 

two blooms from Bill’s Vanilla 

pompona. Bill says the flowers 

are large, about 5 inch. Below 

are two photos of Arpophyllum 

giganteum, also belonging to Bill. 

At far right is Tuberolabium 

phillipsii whose flowers are 

about 1/4 inch in size. Below 

that, a very large Oncidium 

sphacelatum ‘Lone Star’ which 

opened too late to bring to our 

show. The last two belong to 

me. 

I hope to see YOUR orchids 

here next month. 
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This month our plants will be from several sources. We 

will have plants for Millers Tropicals of Texas, Island Sun 

Orchids and volunteers given to us from the orchid show. 

Raffle tickets can be purchased using cash, credit card or 

check. Be sure and pick up our bonus tickets for wearing 

your badge and bringing in your 10 Box tops for education 

and five for first time attendees. See you in May.  

Newcomers Group Meeting 

By Kar Chong 

We had a great meeting at Bill Bartlett’s place. there were 

16 newcomers attended. It is always great to visit Bill's 

place especially this time of the year with so many orchids 

in bloom. Bill showed how to make a few different pot 

clips, hangers, & rhizome clips. Next month's meeting will 

be at Jay Balchan’s place and we will be talking about grow-

ing Bulbophyllum. 

Raffle Table 
By Elayne Duncan 

Intermediate Group Meeting 

By Lee Rowell 

We all gathered at Don Ghiz's house for a grand tour of 

his beautiful home as well as his 'State of the Art'  

greenhouse. No one cared much being rained on as we 

walked down the pergola to the greenhouse. The fish 

pond, the gardens, the vegetable garden and the chickens 

were all an added plus. Thank you Don for hosting us and 

sharing your knowledge!!! 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 7:30 PM 

HOS Meeting  

6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

152:00 PM 

   Newcomers 
16 17 18 19Newsletter 

Content is Due 
20 21HJC 

Judging 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31     

May 2016 
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HOS Officers and Committee Chairs Upcoming Events 

May 6-8 

Oklahoma Orchid Society’s  Show 

“A Symphony of Orchids” 

Biltmore Hotel & Convention  Center 

Oklahoma City, OK 

See Ad page 10. Details at swroga.org 

 

May 7-8 

Galveston Bay Orchid Society Show 

“A Celebration of Orchids” 

South Shore Harbor Resort & Conf. Center 

League City, TX 

 

June 3-5 

New Orleans Orchid Society Show & Sale 

Lakeshide Shopping Center 

Metairie, LA 

 

June 11-12 

Acadian Orchid Society Show & Sale 

Ira Nelson Horticulture Center 

Lafayette, LA 

 

July 8-10 

Baton Rouge Orchid Society Show and Sale 

LSU Burden Conference Center 

Baton Rouge, LA  

 

August 5-6 
Houston Orchid Society’s 37th Annual Summer 

Workshop 

Jerabeck Center, Univ. of St. Thomas 

Houston, TX 

 

October 21-23 

Shreveport Orchid Society Show and Sale 

Shreveport, LA 

Contact: Mary Mancini 

Officers 
President Fr. Ted Baenziger 

VP - Speakers Tom Durrett 

VP - Shows  Derek Lowenstein & Rick Hepler   

VP - Membership Natalie Robillard 

Treasurer  Bill Bartlett 

Recording Secretary Elayne Duncan 

Past President Mary Gunn 

Chairs 
Conservation  Dave Hunt 

Display Table Derek Lowenstein 

Exhibits Rick Hepler 

Guest Hospitality Denise Mitchell 

Happenings Editor Susan Dally 

Intermediate Group Lee Rowell 

Newcomers Group  Kar Chong & Winnie Yap 

Parliamentarian Calvin Starr 

Photography Malcolm McCorquodale 

Plant Raffle Elayne Duncan & Sara Bentley 

Refreshments Margaret Mahoney 

Silent Auction Frank & Cherie Lee 

Spring Show Holly Miller, John Stubbing & 

 Tom Durrett 

Summer Workshop John Stubbings &  Dennis 
Tomjack 

Webmaster  Tom Durrett 

Directors - Two Year Term 
Jay Balchan Don Ghiz 

Sarah Bentley Holly Miller 

Kar Chong Stephen Moffitt 

Susan Dally Carolyn White 

Directors - One Year Term 
Amy Colviller Calvin Starr 

Marvin Gerber  

Representatives 
AOS Representative Don Ghiz 

IPA Representative Fr. Ted Baenziger 

ODC Representative TBA 

SWROGA Directors Sandy Stubbings & 

 Laurie Skov 
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Learn More at swroga.org 

Join us at the Clown Alley Orchids 

Super Mother’s Day Sale 

May 4-7, 2016 

20% Off all Orchids 

20% Off all Decorative Containers 

Open Monday-Saturday 10:00 AM-5:00 PM 

http://www.swroga.org/listofshows

